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Good evening, ladies and gentlemen! This is Station W-O-E broadcasting
its nightly Cozy-Rest-Coflin program. Remember our motto:
When you die,
Friends should buy
Cozy-Rest <—> ,— .—
It is the best.
Don t be old-lashioned and sleep in peace. Sleep in one of our plush-lined,
Fisher-body models, \ouIl never regret it!
Now tonight, ladies and gentlemen, we re going to let you hear a true con-
fession. We have right here with us a lady who has experienced such things as
you 11 never lorget to your dying day, and she will tell you about them herself.
Here she is: Mrs. Manning!
* % * & %
Alas! alas! where shall I make a beginning and where shall I make an end
of all my sorrows? Alas! But come, I must pull myself together. I must take this
in my stride. The obvious place to begin (hen, heh) would be at the beginning
(heh, heh) and so I do.
It was years ago when I was a student at Bryn Mawr College. Like Caesar,
I was ambitious. I saw my fellow-students gambolling over the lawns, careless of
my will, and I thought, Power! If only I could hold these creatures in my grasp,
wield and drive them as I wished, I would be content! I would give my soul for
that! Xo sooner had I confessed as much to the ambient air, than there leaped
Irom the book I was holding a thin, anemic wraith, which addressed me in
quavering tones: / can give you power!
IOU? I returned with composure and disdain. iou aren t sufficiently
well-nourished. \ ou coulan I haunt a mosquito!
1 hat s just my trouble, he nodded like a fog in a wind. But if you give
me Food, I shall give you all you want. With a good, square meal diffused in my
insubstantial body, I am a very prince ol air and darkness. Lucifer is my servant,
lb- trembles al my name, which is Learning. Unfortunately, I am al present, as
you say, quite under-nourished. I leed, you see, upon the brains ol all human
creatures who read hooks and remember whal they read. Now there is no one
who reads an\ more, or il there is. surely there is no one who remembers. Know I
edge Floats in and oul ol minds before I can seize upon it, and I starve. Heavens
and I I. II. how I starve!"
"What, I inquired cautiously, for I did nol wish lo offer mysell to Ins dietary
needs, Whal do you n.ml me to do?
You need simplj promise thai you will lour all who hill through my influence
into \oni hands to read, read, read, and remember, remember, remember. I romise
that, and in an instanl you will have the powei you desire.
I promised. Lightning flashed, thunder resounded in the concave hollows ol
the si.ii ks. the earth trembled. When the smoke cleared away, I was silling in an
,,.,! Ion, i bed office. f*wo secretaries waited breathless!) Foi m> winds. Outside

the door stood a dismal line of students, depending upon my whim as to whether
they should be condemned to German Reading. Letters from parents imploring
my mercy on their offspring poured upon my desk. Power! I had it. 1 arose and
walked to my window to inhale the glorious air expansively. I blessed the name
of Learning.
Remembering, however, that the poor, ghostly fellow was still starving; remem-
bering too that as a woman of honor I must keep my word before indulging in
selfish pleasure, f turned to making my victims read, read, read, and remember,
remember, remember. As soon as they looked well stuffed, I herded them
together in a dark corner of Taylor beneath the blank white countenance of
propitious Athena. I waved blue books in the air; I muttered the spell of quiz-
rules, and such was the power of my words and acts that I conjured up the
voracious spirit in the twinkling of an eye. He roared with joy at the sight of so
much prey, while 1, a bit wary lest in his excitement he might confuse my identitv
with that of an edible morsel, slipped out of the door and left him to his meal.
Only after some time, when I was certain he was satiated, did I return to gather
up the corpses.
Insatiable, however, is spiritual appetite. With the years, the genius of
Learning grew fat and full-blooded, but the more his health increased, the more
he wanted to devour. I made excuses to him, I avoided meeting him, yet in the
end I could not escape. Flashing blue flames, he confronted me and demanded
that either I find some way of multiplying his matter of sustenance ten-fold, or he
would then and there tear me limb from limb. The choice seemed to be obvious,
yet in my nervous haste to assure him that I felt no hesitation whatsoever about ray
course ol action, I rashly promised to multiply his fare not ten, but twenty-fold! He
vanished in a complacent glow, but I was left to desperate dismay. Twenty-fold!
How could 1 do it? And then — surely it was his diabolical spirit inspiring me,
not my own invention — the idea came in a flash: Comprehensives.
Xo more did I simply stuff my subjects until they were of an appetizing
plumpness. No, I stuffed them to bursting, I saturated them, 1 charged and
infused them. Working over a longer period of time, I changed their very substance
into lood lor Learning. Xo loreign element did I allow to taint or lessen their
prime condition. I walled them into their dwellings so that they could not escape
I rom my surveyal. I piled books upon them. 1 buried them in the Library, threat-
ening dire punishment if they did not learn every word by heart. There, in the
mkht ol dusty tomes and the shadows of infinite shelves, 1 suspect that the monster
himsell appeared to them and urged them on. From their worn and pallid faces,
I know thai they must have been assaulted by his terrors between the lines ol
Milton and the laws <>l Newton, while he whispered lo them in heart-shaking
tones, I.earn, learn, learn! I hey learned, incredibly they learned.
\ltir lour years, I had my victims reads. Draped in black, wept lor by the
Friends the) were leaving, thej Followed me into I aylor where so often before I
had summoned up the demon to his least. \ol merely with spells and l)lue-books,
bul with solemn arums, with Fires made ol all the books and papers ever used to pre
p. ir>- Foi this hour, with song and ritual dance, the mightj being was invoked and
< .uric I lied through lli'- door, Iml I COuId 'Jo nn Farther. rear Iro/.e me as I
listened to the < hortles ol inhuman joy, and the si reams ol too human despair and
pain th.it echoed behind me. Foi limns I could not stir, and lor hours it lasted, an
etcmih ol agony. Hearing such cries, I could not bul repenl lor whal I had dour;
mv mind was seized with remorse as horrible in its niip .is the grip ol the fiend
within upon those whom I had delivered up I i losed my eyes in terror and
(Conilmiml n Pago 78)
WE RAISE OUR DYING VOICES IN
LAMENT-
Our dear becloistered campus has become the
home of the spirit of fellowship and freedom
of expression:
Look about you—everyone except the ruggedest
individualist belongs to a club, union, or
associession.
Go join the Glee Club if you think you can
warble
Or hie yourself off to Varsity Dramat if you
think you re adorble
As a Thespian; for you aesthetes
There s the Art Club, or yet the Dance Club,
for interpretive aethletes.
All you have to do to join the French Club is
kick the Iangue around like a native
American; and the German Club tries to
sprechen and what is worse to singen die
Deutsch all of which must be recreative.
The super-super intellectual
Belongs of course to the Philosophy Club and
contemplates the actual and the inectual.
The one who is peace-bitten or concerned with
what the world is coming to
Finds her field of action in the International
Relations Club or the A. S. U.
The members of which worry about socialism,
capitalism, fascism, and the Asiatic and
the European debacles
And hold learned discussions to impress each
other with the importance of sanctions and
protocols.
Far back in the days of two parties all good
Republicans belonged to the Liberty League
And there for a while the V. F. W. Auxiliary
was a force to contend with although if the
real truth be known the Princeton chapter
was the source of its intrigue.
We should now proceed to talk about the
Nucleus
But we are getting tired of it all and anyhow
our knowledge of cameras is somewhat
dubious
As is our whole attitude towards the spirit of
fellowship and freedom of expression
To say nothing of the way we feel about those
dear benighted souls who seem doomed to
live a worthwhile life belonging to this club,
this union, and that associession.
/Vlusicai Interlude
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Ladies and gentlemen, each week the makers
of Textbook Cookies ( He Who Reads May
Eat ) present for your entertainment one of the
world's great dramas. Tonight we bring you
Loi'e In A Mist, the dramatic story of a girl
who loved, not wisely, but too well. We are
lortunate in having with us that famous actor, i I f \ A
John L. Slewis, who will portray the leading I £TCc\LTC Ol tf IC /vlP
role of Jim Smith, fiance of Jane Cadwalader,
played by Mabel Traybel. In addition to the
leading players, there is a large supporting
cast. As the scene opens, the lovers are in
Jane s home, and are quarreling hotly.
Jane: Darling, I do want to marry you, but 1
cant—
/im (slowly, emphasizing each word): You ve
got to fight for what you want! You ve got
to fight for your rights.
(At once there is a large uproar in the studio
. . . crashes and shouts.)
Shouts: We want the Tarzan playJ Dear
Brutusl
(Sound of feet shuffling and tap-dancing.)
Chorus: Were the Sneaks, ha, Ka,
From the Greeks, ha, ha.
Tranio: Quiet! Quiet! Why the racket out in
front? Where do you think you are—borne;'
Linda: Let s have some fun in this house before
you leave it! All I want, by way of enter-
tainment, is just one good tap-dancer.
Julia: Isn t it marvelous?—oh what a New Year!
Announcer : Please, please! Quiet! What s
wrong!
Agi (interrupting): No, your highness. If you
will permit me to say so, this is the happiest
night of my life. . . . Vega and Capella may
be seen to best advantage tonight.
Alexandra: What is Vega?
Agi: A green star which is a thousand times
brighter than the sun.
Guiderius: Fear no more the heat o the sun!
Simo: The sun is always with us just like death
and taxes.
Announcer: Please, please . . .
True-olue Harold and Little Nell (singing loud-
ly): On a Bicycle Built for Two.
Messenger: Pentheus lay on the ground utter-
ing a thousand groans, for he realized that
death was near . . . his mother was the first
to begin the sacrifice . . . she seized his right
arm, and bracing her feet against his miser-
able thigh, pulled off his shoulder . . . and
as for his head, the mother seized it.
(Continued on Page 82)
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Highlights in the /ears 1 News
*933-'934
OCTOBER 1Q . . . Parade Night festivities,
absent from the campus the previous year, were
resumed. The freshman song, to the tune of
The Old Grey Mare
, was parodied by sopho-
mores, one of whom discovered the tune and
words by eavesdropping on Wyndham roof.
OCTOBER lj . . . Freshmen received Ian-
terns from sophomores in the dignified and tra-
ditional Lantern Night ceremony in the
Cloisters.
OCTOBER 16 . . . Jane Addams, in the first
of the Anna Howard Shaw Memorial lectures,
inaugurated a celebrity-studded lecture season,
including such speakers as Vera Micheles
Dean, James Stephens, Edna St. Vincent Mil-
lay, Alexander WooIIcott, Shane Leslie, Clay-
ton Hamilton, Stephen Vincent Benet, Dhan
Copal Mul<erji and Dr. Arthur H. Compton.
OCTOBER 21 ... A reception attended by
QOO alumnae was given President-emeritus M.
Carey Thomas upon the occasion of the open-
ing of the Deanery as an alumnae house.
Undergraduates gathered to cheer the retired
President as she returned to the campus.
OCTOBER 25 . . . Flash! Class of 1937
largest in ten years, had high smoking and
sleeping percentage and potentially good pos-
ture, statistics showed.
OCTOBER 51 . . . The freshmen were given
a scavenger hunt by the seniors, and the prize
won by the Hardenbergh - Jackson - MuIIer -
Seltzer team. Included in the list of articles to
be procured were Mrs. James Chadwick-Collins
in evening dress and baby bonnet, members of
the faculty in red neckties, mousetraps, empty
beer bottles and live dogs.
NOVEMBER 7 . . . Flash! Plug-in radios
lawful. Miss Park announced, causing sighs of
reliel among those who had heretofore con-
cealed them in fireplaces and large flower
vases.
DECEMBER 20 . . . Flash! Plan lor a
comprehensive examination in the major field
proposed by Curriculum Committee. To test
the power of the students to use and apply the
information which they have gathered from
courses and reading, said Mrs. Manning in a
News statement.
DECEMBER and JANUARY
.
. . Interest
in Katherine Hepburn ran high, what with her
successful picture. Little Women, her very bad
performance in a worse play, The Lake, and a
Screenlana Magazine article referring to Bryn
Mawr s soaring eagle.
FEBRUARY 24 . . . Those freshmen who
passed succesfully through ordeal by bluebook
put on a melodrama, Never Darken My Door
Again, which was highly praised. Sophomores
failed to discover the class animal, a small
green turtle.
MAY 1 . . . Splendid weather made memor-
able the first Little May Day to be enjoyed by
the Class of 1957. Hoop-rolling, songs, sau-
sage and strawberries had their parts in the tra-
ditional festival.
MAY 11-12 . . . The Glee Club was ac-
corded plaudits for its production of The Gon-
doliers, in which many of the Class ol 1937
had minor roles.
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y our 1News Commentator
1954- '955
iP)R- WELLS and Mrs. Dean gave the Shaw
lectures — which was fine, because then
everyone knew everything about the Interna-
tional Situation. . . . At long last, permission
to nave loud-speaker radios was given. . . .
Some changes were made in the Summer Camp
—now we don't know whether it is Bates House
at Long Branch or the B. M. Summer Camp
at Avalon—but we think it's fine for the kid-
dies. . . . Gertrude Stein came, came Gertrude
Stein—the whole world turned out, motivated
by intellectual curiosity, morbid curiosity, idle
curiosity, or just curiosity—we learned that
poetry is loving the name of anything and prose
is the emotional balance of paragraphs the
unemotional balance of sentences—we ve been
mulling that over and over ever since. . . . Dr.
Leary announced that the freshmen smoked
very little—wait until they get to be sopho-
mores is all we had to say. . . . Varsity Draroat
decided to give Cymbelme—we wondered about
it vaguely when we saw it—but decided that it
was probably meant to be a noble experiment
and who were we to question Shakespeare or
Varsity Dramat. . . . Everyone got excited be-
cause everyone else had developed a passion
for spinach at tea-time—a trend which surely
indicated something.
. . . Mrs. Slade came to
break the news gently about the drive—we
thought—nay, we knew—that $l,ooo,000 was a
mighty sum—but since they didn't ask us for
cash, we saw no harm in just signing little
paper cards. . . . Along about this time, the
college in general became slightly feverish in
the cause of Peace—some of us were rabid on
the subject, while others were apathetic paci-
fists—but we all thought Peace Demonstrations
were fine things indeed, and anyhow we got a
cut. . . . The Viennese Choir Boys came—we
heard and gooed and gurgled about them for
days. . . . We covered ourselves with glory by
setting a new record for hygiene boners. . . .
We learned that Madame Sikilianos was go-
ing to produce the Bacchae — which gave us
something about which to speculate—nor were
we disappointed . . . The News began to thun-
der the pros and cons of giving Big May Day
—we said yes we would be in it—in fact, we
insisted that we be given the chance. . . . We
thought Freshman Show was grand—almost
as good as ours, in the last analysis. ... A
novel note was struck during the winter when
agitators agitated about Improving Library
Etiquette. . . . W^e were only beginning to
recover from the nervous strain of falling over
Fortune's candid cameraman at every step,
when Vogue's inquiring reporter began to be-
leager us at every turn. . . The Faculty pre-
sented us with Much Ado but Not for Noth-
ing^you will recall that 27 of us had to be
carried out on stretchers after Mrs. Manning
appeared as a Bird in a Gilded Cage. ... A.
MacLeish came to lecture—everyone resolved
to read Conquistador during the summer. . . .
Little May Day was rainy—but in spite of it all
the glorious voices of the Sophomore Seren-
aders were only the slightest bit flat. . . . Glee
Club did Pirates of Penzance in a superlative
way.—and the dance which followed was in
turn followed by a wild suggestion that in the
future we have two staglines—this proposal was
received rather coldly. . . . We took any num-
ber of final examinations and passed some 01
them. . . . As a fit finale, we did our good deed
for the year and, by our indefatigable labors,
managed to get our dear Sister Class gradu-
ated in fine style.
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Tho to the greene wood they speeden hem
To fetchen home May with their musicall:
And home they bringen in a royall throne,
Crowned as King; and his queene attone.
^ >v*,;,.
w
Upon the first of May . . .
Their legs do never fail,
They nimbly Their legs do ply,
And bravely try The victory.
In honor o th milking pail.
Drynmawrcn or limef Tt
'935- '936
This is the Brynmawrch of Time
1 his is the first of November, 1955, late in
the afternoon. Paoli Local jammed. Bryn
Mawr taxis swamped. Campus over-run with
strange, excited women. Bryn Mawr celebrates
its fiftieth birthday.
"Why, Jane!"
"Why, Mary!"
I didn t dream I'd find you here!"
Nor I you! But isn't it wonderful to be
back?"
Isn t it? The same old fog and rain—I revel
in it; and Taylor tower!
Yes, Taylor tower!
(Both) " Taylor tower!"
* * * * *
Goodnart Hall ihe same evening. The tri-
umph of education is revealed. Cornelia Otis
Skinner, dressed like a schoolgirl of the Nine-
ties, monologues on the struggle between love
and education in her soul. Miss Park shows
pictures on the screen of education on the
Bryn Mawr campus battling greater odds than
love. Taylor when almost nothing else but
Taylor was. Merion without any closets.
Students who were pioneers and wore a lot
of clothes. But again, education wins. And
now, lifty years after, it dons its laurels.
November eighth. Another birthday makes
history. But what birthday it is, is a philo-
sophical question: whether it s the birthday
before the first or the first itself. Or if it s
both, then it s the second, since one and one
make two. But the prolundities of the situa-
tion are quite proper, since the birthday be-
longs to Judith Weiss, whose father can settle
it lor her.
*****
Today, December nineteenth, a memorial
service is held in Ooodhart for President
J nomas, who died on December fourth. It is
in accordance with her own wishes, just as the
interment of her ashes this morning in the
cloisters of the Library was her wish. The col-
lege is her monument.
*****
January sixth it is now. Time marches on.
Bryn Mawr Summer School to return to
campus, Miss Park announces today. Whether
agreement will be permanent, no one can tell,
she says, but:
It would be a great mistake for Bryn Mawr
to lend itself to the disintegrating force in
American life which keeps people of differing
opinions from working together in a harmoni-
ous way. *****
January still, but May is just around the
corner, being a Big May Day May. Listen to
this:
Jane, have you made any flowers today?
Oh, Mary, look, we have some yellow
paper now! I just couldn t face any more of
that pink stuff!
"Some one tell me quick! What do I do
with the wires when I get this far?
'
Hurray, I ve made a carnation! Simple!
Ruffle the edges and there it is! A thing of
beauty and a joy forever."
Or hear this discussion of royalty, most ler-
tile of themes.
I don't care. I m all for Marilyn. You
have to have some one who can act to be
May Queen. '
(Continued on Page So)
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Good-afternoon, my companions of the Tea-Time Hour. We Back-to-Poetry-
ites have a marvelous discovery to report to you — a schizophrenic poet. He is
going to recite to you today an ode composed in one of his best schizophrenic
moods, inspired by the May Day celebration held recently at one of our great
eastern institutions of aesthetic culture. Mr. Kettle-Schillev:
Whenas green May returns the sun.
And morning dew shines clear.
Then up. then up when day s begun.
The Bryn Mawr girls appear.
\\ ith ruff and puff, with silk and say.
With plumes and bells and gold.
Behind the flowery May pole they
Their way with dancing hold.
(Beneath the rose cheek, the yellow grease paint
Smearing with the warmth, oozing, sweating,
Like butter melting on an unwashed dish.
Coating the cold spinach and the rotting fish.
Mackerel, the dark-fleshed mackerel,
The mackerel.)
(Two white oxen bothered with crepe paper flowers
Sullenly drag the pole, remembering the
Clean squareness of their prize stalls in barns
Built o( cement and steel in Illinois, or Idaho,
Or the trim red Gothic of New Hampshire and Vermont.
Remembering too the crowding, shaking, smelly dark.
The noisy, swiftly moving dark.
Ol the long freight-trains and the trucks and the station in Philadelphia.
I here s Marian, whom Robin weds:
I here s England s Saint George true;
I here > Pu< k. who fastens asses heads
Where asses head-, are due.
I hey .ill join in a merry i i 1 1 <_'
.
I ley ho. hey nonny-no,
\ 1 1 * I i'i the May Queen they do sing,
I ley ho. hey nonny-no,
\ Ma> I ).i\ i< .1 pretty . p etty thinr.
(Eumenides, the lair Eumenides
—
My ( rod, why doesn t she answer her cue.
The sun wills, the earth spots, the briars scratch.
My God, why doesn I she answer her cue.
Rolls choke, beards stick, helmets press,
Whal would I give lor a cigarette!
Cigarette, cigarette, Eumenides,
Blasl Eumenides, cigarettel)
(Over, il s over. ( live me a bed.
Pillows, dark, pillows, ih.ii make me Forget
Pebbles in my shoes, dust, heat, sweat,
I >ull, hoi mobs,
Vile orangeade,
I 'illows ih. it make me forgel ')
\ Ma) I >.i\ i« ,, pretty . pretty thing]
'i
Last /Vlinute JNews Maslasnes
1956-/937
Return of senior class with cries of "We're
guinea pigs, that s what we are, guinea pigs!"
to a campus apparently holding little promise
and much threat . . . lethargic attitude soon
dispelled by pre-election flurry stimulated by
the News questionnaire (which fared almost as
well as the Literary Digest Poll) and bv the
political meeting in the Gym . . . culmination
of all hysteria in election night mass meeting
complete with band, torchlight parade and
effigies. . . . Interest in international affairs
spurred on by Mr. Fenwick's appointment as
delegate to the Inter-American Conference for
the Maintenance of Peace. . . . James G. Mac-
Donald s lecture in the Deanery, throwing
everyone in a swivet over the imminence of
war. . . . Mrs. Barbara Wootton explaining
Social Trends in Contemporary England.
The Shan-Kar Ballet, Andres Segovia's guitar
recital, the Myra Hess concert and Cornelia
Otis Skinner s performance, headliners on the
entertainment front. . . . Varsity Players' Holi-
day; the Glee Club's Mikado; the Latin play,
1 he Little Spook; the French Clubs Ecole des
Maris; the fall and spring one-act plays -— all
highly successful amusement.
Regret for the retirements of Miss Georgi-
anna Goddard King, Head of the Department
of History of Art, and of Dr. Rufus Jones,
President of the Board of Trustees, both of
whose names have become inseparably con-
nected with Bryn Mawr. ... A fitting successor
to Dr. Jones found in Charles J. Rhoads, son
ol the first President of the college.
\ earlong excitement over the Spanish war,
provoking hitherto unsuspected communist or
fascist tendencies . . . the radios blaring forth
all the rumors and conjectures about the abdi-
cation and then, at last, the event itself . . . the
Ohio flood, brought close to home by those
whose families were in it.
Innovations seen in: the series of eight lec-
tures On the Nature of Man, an inter-depart-
mental project suggested and carried out by
Mr. Helson, Mr. McKinnon and Mr. W'eiss
. . . the new course in stagecraft given by Mr.
Wyckoff . . . the Alumnae Weekend . . . the
hazardous lessons in ski-ing and social danc-
ing in the Gym . . . installation of the com-
prehensive system in all departments.
Most exciting news of the year: Miss Park s
announcement on March 2 of the four-point
program for disposition of the Fiftieth Anni-
versary Fund . . . the erection of a new science
building for geology and chemistry, begun this
spring; a new wing of the Library for the Art
and Archeology Departments; plans for a new
dormitory and increased enrollment; the ap-
pointment of Mrs. James Chadwick-Collins as
Director-at-Large of the college. . . . The atti-
tude that We have witnessed great events,
seen among the undergraduates following the
announcement.
Little May Day for the last time, and its
accompanying mathematical and scientific
problems of: 1) how to divide three hoops
among eight people, and 2) how to keep a hoop
rolling on the greensward ~-> or anywhere else,
for that matter.
The last Spring Vacation — turned into a
frantic reading period . . . Professor-emeritus
Kittredge s brilliant lecture on Shakespeare's
Villains . . . the final March on Comprehensives
. . . the aftermath and a general we-who-have-
aheady-died-salute-you feeling rampant . . .
June and the senior class listening blissfully to
Dr. John Edgar Park and Dr. Abraham
Flexner delivering the Baccalaureate and
Commencement addresses.
1Q35-1934
CLASS OFFICERS
President Smith
Vice-President Hardenberch
Secretary Brown
Song A lis tress Ferrer
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Assistant Secretary Forbes
BRYN MAWR LEAGUE
Sunday Services Assistant Brown
Americanizatioi\ Thomson
/ iavertord Community Center Dickey
THE COLLEGE NEWS
Editorial Board ...Brown, Fisher, Lyle, Marbury, Rose
FRENCH CLUB
Treasurer HuTCHINGS
FRESHMAN SHOW
Director Rose
Business Manager Jackson
THE LANTERN
Editorial Board SteINHARDI
SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Executive Board Brown, Tom:
I INDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
ilii < Board I IaRDENBERGH. RoSI
Board
VARSITY PLAY1 RS
Evans, Iackson, Seltzer
i<r, 1-1935
( I \ss ( )| FI< I RS
dent Rosi
V/<<- Pre ident Brown
tary Evans
Song Mltlrett I > RRi R
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Secretary Evans
Sophomore Member Wilder
BRYN MAWR LEAGUE
Religious Meetings Committee Brown
An\ericanization Thomson
Haverforcl Community Center Safford
THE COLLEGE NEWS
Editorial Board Brown, Fisher, Houck, Lyle,
Marbury, Peters, Rose
FRENCH CLUB
Secretary-Treasurer Hutchincs
THE LANTERN
Editorial Board Steinhardt
SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Treasurer Colbron
Executive Board Brown, Tobin
UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
Treasurer Hardenberch
Sophomore Member Rose
UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE
ON ENTERTAINMENTS
Hall Representatives Cluett, Harvey, Jackson,
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Vice-President Washburn
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President Kimberly
V ice-President and Treasurer Washburn
Secretary Fultz
Song Mistress Ferrer
ART CLUB
President Muller
Vice-President Rose
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President Evans
BRYN MAWR LEAGUE
President Brown
Bryn Mawr Camp Reed
Industrial Group Committee Flanders
Summer School Committee Lyle
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CHOIR
Manager Marean
THE COLLEGE NEWS
Editor-in-Chief Fisher
News Editor Simpson
Editorial Board Hutchings
Business Manager Allinson
Assistant Stengel
FRENCH CLUB
President Hutchings
GLEE CLUB
President Ferrer
Secretary and Business Manager Lacy
THE LANTERN
Editor-in-Chief Lyle
Editorial Board Steinhardt
Business Manager Tobin
SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
President Colbron
Vice-President Tobin
Executive Board Brooks
Advisory Board Ham, Huebner, Washburn, Wilder
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UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
President Hardenbergh
Vice-President Brooks
Head Usher Livingston
In Charge of Pictures and Exhibitions Lamson
New Book Room Committee Safeord
UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE
ON ENTERTAINMENTS
President of Undergraduate Association....Hardenbergh
Hall Representatives Kimberly. Rose, Smith
VARSITY PLAYERS
President Rose
Board Hemphill. Muller, Seltzer
ATHLETICS-VARSITY TEAMS
College Blazer—Evans, Jackson, Smith
Basketball
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Amelia Kennard Wright
H'oat
Cornelia Ann Wyckoff
Nini
/Vlissing L ersons Keport
Frances Waples Andrews
Marion Presocia Archbald
Juliet Catharine Baldwin
Margaret C. Bell
Marjorie Allis Bell
Jane Stott Blaffer
Nora Iasigi Bullitt
Jehanne Elliott Burch
Dorothy Cole
Phyllis Anne Dubsky
Anne Bowen Edwards
Lucene Marguerite Fergus
Jean Rendigs Flach
Hope Alva Cimbel
Alice Mary Graves
Alice Ramsey Hamilton
Helen Brandebury Harvey
Mary Reed Harwood
Elizabeth Ouellette Hoyt
Penelope Engelbert Hunter
Anne Elliott Kremer
Emma Elizabeth Larned
Marjorie Williams Lord
Kate Emery Maury
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Pauline Foster Reed
Alethea Stewart Robinson
Edith Eileen Sicler
Barbara Elizabeth Sims
Louise Emily Steinhart
Cordelia Stone
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yearbook editorial board
Editor-in-Chief, Anne Marbury
Assistants
Elizabeth Duncan Lyle Betty Anne Stainton
Business Manager, Alice Gore King
Assistants
Josephine Bond Ham Lucy Huxley Kimberly
Margaret Hetherington Houck Janet Marie Phelps
Art Editor, Sophie Donaldson Hemphill
We wish to thank Ruth Woodward, '37, and Doris Turner, 30, for their help
in photography.
Editorial acknowledgment to Geraldine E. Rhoads, 33, for her suggestion of
the radio theme of this book.
THE RECORD SHOP
R.C.A. VICTOR — CAPEHART — PHILCO RADIO —
PHONOGRAPH SALES AND SERVICE
PORTABLE INSTRUMENTS
May we have the pleasure of demonstrating these instruments to you
at our acoustically treated showrooms.
The most sophisticated records in town as well as all standard recordings
and many importations.
THE RECORD SHOP
247 South 15th Street
Philadelphia
Jane Tooher
Sport Clothes
SCHOOL — COLLEGE — CAMP
711 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Gymnasium Garments
Regulation College Blazer
(Imported Expressly for Bryn Mawr College)
Official Outfitter for Bryn Mawr College
MAKERS OF THE OFFICIAL
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
RINGS
The brochure "Gifts" mailed upon request
—
from which may be selected distinctive
Wedding, Birthday, Graduation and other
Gifts.
School Rings, Emblems, Charms
and Trophies of the Better Kind
^BANKS^BlDD
AP^J****"- i,hs S'a«„ne
"
Established 1832
%
1218 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia
TO THE CLASS OF '37:
The Sun offers congratulations to
those receiving the degrees which
a Bryn Mawr president once de-
scribed as "equal to Phi Beta
Kappa membership."
The high standard of scholarship
long identified with Bryn Mawr
and the extensive record of ac-
complishments which has distin-
guished its alumnae, should add
both momentum and incentive as
you travel toward future goals.
On the way, you will find The Sun
—a newspaper for alert, intelli-
gent people— helpful and interest-
ing. It, too, has a distinguished
record of achievements.
This common bond makes it par-
ticularly appropriate for The Sun
to wish happiness and success to
Bryn Mawr's Class of '37.
©be an
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COZY-REST COFFIN PROGRAM
(Continued from Page g)
anguish. The fearful noises rose to an un-
bearable crescendo. There was a crash as if
the earth were shattered in atoms. In the dust
I was flung round and round as if caught by a
whirlwind. Finally, however, the fragments
settled. I was standing alone on what had
once been the Bryn Mawr campus, but
Taylor, the Library, Pembroke, Merion, all the
buildings, were lying in broken heaps on the
ground. Scattered bones and mangled bodies
lay in the wreckage. I only seemed alive.
My mind, of course, was dazed, but never-
theless, I forced myself to consider the situ-
ation. At once it became evident to me what
had occurred. I had not simply satisfied the
appetite of the spirit. I had more than satisfied
him; I had destroyed him with abundance. He
had eaten and burst and was annihilated. No
more did he exist; no more did I have power.
Alas! alas! I was undone. There is no hope
for my restoration, and day and night I remem-
ber my guilt for the innocent.
Thank you, Mrs. Manning. This is Station
VV-O-E. You have just listened to the Cozy-
Rest-Coffin program.
THE JUNIOR CLASS
"When I'm not thank'd at all, I'm thank'd enough;
I've done my duty, and I've done no more."
Henry Fielding: Tom Thumb the Great—Act I.
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William Penn House, Fair-mount Par\
The founder of a fortune, like the founder of a
Commonwealth or of a College, expects his
creation to endure. Since 1865, many individ'
uals have utilized Provident trust experience
in planning their estate affairs.
7!i
©£<
meatsLMqu \mbms wti paltry
402-404 N. Second Street
Philadelphia
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
BOOK SHOP
BOOKS
STATIONERY
LENDING LIBRARY
CANDY AND COOKIES
Pro/its Aid Scholarship Fund
Compliments of
BRYN MAWR NEWS
AGENCY
844 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR, PA.
Bryn Mawr 1056
Margaret J. Smith
Cosmetician
Phone Bryn Mawr 809
Bryn Mawr Marinello Salon
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
BRYN MAWR, PA.
Permanent Waving
Beauty Craft in All Its Branches
BRYNMAWRCH OF TIME
(Continued from Page 2oj
Well, so can Clementine act. And think
of her blond hairl Yards long, I swear. Not
to say anything of her nose, which is just
perfect.
'
Whoever will notice her nose? By the
time she has that silly crown of apple blossoms
on . . .
Silly? Blasphemy! Don t you know the
Bryn Mawr creed? All that is of or pertaineth
to May Day, Big or Little, is sacred.
February and March. Time marches on
again. Mr. I. A. Richards delivers the six
Flexner lectures on the Theory of Rhetoric.
Phrases which dismay the English majors re-
sound in Goodhart:
Words interinanimate each other.
Meaning is delegated efficacy.
Thought is metaphor. Life itself is meta-
phor.'
April. Here s something more popular than
theories of rhetoric. Home Fire Division ol
Veterans of Future Wars founded on campus.
Princeton division visits supporters here.
There's a torch light procession. Bands, baby
carriages, banners. Here they come!
Lay-ette before the people!"
'Women, it is your duty to knit the noble
socks of patriotism!
=fc * £ Si* ^
May at last. Little May Day. Big News.
Leigh Steinhardt wins the Hinchman Memor-
ial Scholarship.
Big May Day. No bigger news, but crowds,
delirium, and one reverberating, universal cry:
"To the May Pole let us on!
%. i£ ss ^ %
Time marches on indeed. Graduation comes,
the seniors leave, and the juniors are seniors.
And Time still marches on
SO
HI
ABBOTTS The Standard of
fine Quality in ICE CREAM
Founded 1865 Seventy-Third Year
BUSINESS TRAINING
Courses offer thor-
ough preparation for
the young woman who
intends to make
business her career.
Summer session of six weeks be-
gins July 6. Fall ter^i, Sept. 7.
For information address Registrar
PEIRCE SCHOOL
14»4 Pine Street Phila., Pa.
CHARTERED BUSES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
GREYHOUND AGENT
Arommink Transportation Co.
Bryn Mawr 1280 Boulevard 3100
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
INN AND TEA ROOM
Service 8:00 A.M.-7:30 P.M.
Daily and Sunday
Student Charge Accounts
THE PRINTING MACHINERY CO.
Manufacturers of Printers Plate
Mounting Bases
CINCINNATI, OHIO
THEATRE OF THE AIR
(Continued from Page 12/
(Enter Guiaerius with Cloton s head.)
Guiderius: This Cloton was a fool, an empty
purse.
Blues Singer: There ain t no good in men . . .
(There is a sudden silence, then:)
Announcer: As a result or unforeseen circum-
stances arising from the sabotage of radio
performers striking for the right to collective
bargaining in the choice of plays, the I ext-
book Cookie hour has been cancelled for the
present.
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Compliments of
THE CLASS OF 1939
It is more blessed to give than to receive.
ACTS XX: 35
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When you go to town . . .
For a flying trip or a
week-end, you'll like
staying at Allerton. It's
a good address, con-
venient to the shopping
district and the bright
lights .
. .
and you'll
enjoy the gay, con-
genial atmosphere, the
many interesting things always going
on. Game rooms. Music rooms. Com-
fortable lounges. An inviting restau-
rant. And facilities for entertaining
your friends. Your own pleasant liv-
ing-bedroom, with phone and maid
service, can be had for as little as $2
a day.
Write for booklet *B" which tells the
whole Allerton story in pictures.
Miss Grace B. Drake, Manager
ALLERTON HOUSE
FOR WOMEN
57th Street at Lexington Avenue
New York, N. Y.
SCHOOL OF NURSING
OF YALE UNIVERSITY
A PROFESSION FOR THE COLLEGE WOMAN
The thirty months' course, providing an intensive
and varied experience through the case study
method, leads to the degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science or philosophy
from a college of approved standing is required
for admission. A few scholarships available for
students with advanced qualifications.
For Catalogue and Information Address
THE DEAN, YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
KAY'S GOWN SHOP
Clothes for the Discriminating
Miss and Matron
ANTHONY WAYNE THEATRE BUILDING
Wayne 1677 WAYNE, PA.
Bryn Mawr 570
JEANNETT'S
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP
INC.
823 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr
Flora! Ideas for All Occasions
-THE GREEKS"
(Bryn Mawr Confectionery)
Will welcome its new college friends and serve
them as it has the class that passes on.
Congratulations to
19 3 7
COMPLIMENTS OF
The Haverford Pharmacy
Haverford, Pa.
A la sante de la classe de
dix-neuf-cent-trente-sept.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
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FOR SMART DINNER AND
SUPPER PARTIES
-
in New York it's the
/(oom
Courtesy of
DELAR STUDIO
RAY NOBLE
genial host, charming master of
ceremonies, gifted composer and
conductor, inspired arranger of
symphonic jazz . . .
with his famous dance orchestra
featuring
Superb entertainment
by outstanding stars
No couvert for dinner guests, except on
Saturdays and Holidays after 10:30 P.M.
FORMAL
Use Rockefeller Center Parking Space, Entrance 48lh & A9ih Sis,
6:30 until 3 A. M. nightly -except Sundays .
Dinner Entertainment 8:30
Stipper Entertainment 12:15
RESERVATIONS-CIRCLE 6-1400 ,
ROCKEFELLER CENTER ROOF
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dp:lar studio
ROCKEFELLER CENTER
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
YEAR BOOK
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ARE YOU A LIBERAL?
Bryn Mawr girls enjoy talking about their
liberal attitude. They claim to be open
minded and progressive.
But there is a surprising tendency to base
such claims upon information gleaned from
America's most conservative newspapers.
Philadelphia boasts America's leading
liberal newspaper, the Philadelphia Record.
Its editorial page is the most quoted in the
country. Four great wire services, Associ-
ated Press, United Press, Universal News
Service and Agence Havas feed the
Record a complete story of world events.
The Record stands first in America in
number of ranking daily and Sunday cob
umnists. Among these are Heywood
Broun, O. O. Mclntyre, Robert Allen and
Drew Pearson, Herschel Brickell and Leon-
ard Lyons.
If you are a dyed-in-the-wool conserva-
tive, if you believe that all's well in the
world, if you oppose any change . . . then
the Philadelphia Record will not interest
you.
But it you are young, liberal and pro-
gressive, if you believe that America can
be made a better place in which to live
and want to take part in such work . . .
Then you owe it to yourself to read Amer-
ica's leading liberal newspaper
—
THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD
DO VOL' REMEMBER-
Current Even I - '
I In- jov of getting a cut?
Slewfool Aphrodite?
Freshman Snow and animal consciousness?
Snap i ourses ?
Feminine stag lim-^ ?
v i<|)v singing/
Fire drills?
1 1. is ei lorrl dam es '
I is ing to ' ope ss ii b the lib'
( last meetings '.
Deciding to slud) next week?
Special permission?
Comp!inie?its 0/
A FRIEND
Compliments of
THE CHAMPION FIBER PAPER
COMPANY
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Arthur Murray School of Dancing
New York, N. Y.
Private, Group and Class Instruction
in the
Waltz, Fox-trot, Tango and Rhumba
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Branch
Atlantic City, N. J.
Herbert Ware
Director
Sj
^ KITTY MciaftN fe
sroft^jweai*
KITTY MS-LEAN
"Correct Sport Clothes"
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY
OF THE FINE ARTS
PAINTING 'SCULPTURE -ILLUSTRATIONSUMMER SCHOOL
Every
opportunity
for hard work
and play
out of doors
in ideal
environment.
CH ESTER SPRI NGS, PA.
CATALOG FROM JOSEPH B. FRASER, CURATOR
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO FORGET.
Staying up all night?
May Pole dancing?
Being called to the Dean's office?
Trying to find a nickel?
Paying fines?
Being campused?
The day after vacation?
Lab?
Pay Day?
Required courses?
Condition exams?
The busts in Taylor?
Orals?
Comprehensive reading?
..A NEW DREAM DRESS
or May Day
or Play Day
I his is a dress to dance in on a
Summer night ... a dress to wear
to May Days or Class Days, gar-
den parties or your best lriend s
wedding. It has EVERYTHING!
Bouitant charm and sublime flat-
tery . . . Paris ideas and more than
a hint ol sophistication. In sheer
organza over taneta with veiled
bows and tiny flowers— you have
it in petal piiih (il yon re a brunette)
or pale turquoise ( lor blondes).
Sizes II lo 17. $19.95. Mimi*Skop
— rirsl r loo] Juniper.
1 Reg. I V I'-'l. Oil-
IMIII A III I I'lll \
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MOORE'S PHARMACY
Our name is guarantee of quality'
810 Lincoln Highway
26 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
HOBSON & OWENS
Furniture ' Rugs - Lamps
y^ovehies of All Kinds
1017 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR, PA.
FRANCES O'CONNELL
Dresses for All Graduation Festivities
$7.95 to $29.50
831 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR, PA.
RICHARD STOCKTON
BRYN MAWR
PENNSYLVANIA
Prints Sporting Books Gifts
Phone: Bryn Mawr 252
CONNELLYS
THE MAIN. LIN£ FLORISTS
1226 Lancaster Avenue
ROSEMONT, PA.
When you come to BRYN MAWR
A Warm Welcome awaits you at
MONTGOMERY INN
on Montgomery Ave., 5 minutes
from the College and P.R.R. Station
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
and fine food, too
Choice accommodations for
transient and permanent guests
Rates begin $2.50
MIMEOGRAPHING
For prompt and accurate service
phone
HART & HALL, INC.
825 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa
Bryn Mawr 452
PARISIAN DRY CLEANERS
"We clean it or dye"
869 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Bryn Mawr 1018
Compliments
of one who has nothing to advertise.
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TO GIVE THE CLASS OF 1937 A BOOK OF WHICH TO BE PROUD
THE MERION PRESS
Philip Atlee Livingston and Associates
acted as General Publishers and Consultants
in the preparation and printing of "Kilocycles"
Printers also of
"THE COLLEGE NEWS" "THE FRESHMAN HANDBOOK"
"THE LANTERN" "THE SONG BOOK"
Narberth 4 1 00 Cynwyd 8 1
1
LYON & ARMOR, Incorporated
Recognised Leaders in the Year Book Field
were chosen by Mr. Livingston to execute the typography and printing
147 N. Tenth Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Jahn & Oilier Engraving Company
Makers of Fine Printing Plates
made the halftones which bring out the full value of the excellent
Delar photography
817 West Washington Boulevard Chicago, 111.
THE LIVINGSTON ORGANIZATION SPECIALIZES IN SCHOLASTIC PRINTING
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i Names and /Addresses or Olass
Allinson, Acnes "Town s End," West Chester, Pa.
Baldwin, Rose Gillespy, Jr 2842 St. Johns Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.
Ballard, Elisabeth Sloan 6 Keirf Rd., Hubbard Woods, 111.
Barnard. Katherine Elizabeth 600 Columbia St., Pasadena, Calif.
Bingay, Elizabeth Roberta Perrysville, Pa.
Bright, Louisa Cedar Hill Farm, Reading, Pa.
Brooks, Rachel Worthincton Centre St., Milton, Mass.
Brown. Letitia 'Witch Hill, Topsfield, Mass.
Cllett, Jean Marvine Pinewoods Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Colbron, Barbara New Canaan, Conn.
Colwell, Louise Sherman 510 Cynwyd Rd., Cynwyd, Pa.
Cotton. Helen Elizabeth 16 Alveston St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Davis, Elizabeth Louise 2828 Military Rd., Port Huron, Mich.
Dickey, Louise Atherton Runnymede Orchards, Oxford, Pa.
Diehl. Janet Virginia 211 Lambert Rd., Guilford. Baltimore. Md.
Dorsey, Virginia 5014 Schuyler St., Germanlown, Philadelphia, Pa.
Duncan. Barbara Campbell 353 JV. Parkview Ave., Bexley, Columbus. Ohio
Eddy. Mary-Louise 80 Putnam St., Wesl Newton, Mass.
Evans, Sylvia Hathaway, Jr Awbury, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fawcett, Lucille il8o Union St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ferrer, Marie Irene 10 E. 66th St., New York City
Fisher, Helen Frances 36 N. Wafcotf St., Salt Lake City, Utah
Flanders, Mary Sampson 1 W. ~2cl St., New York City
Forbes. Amelia Hillside St.. Milton, Mass.
Fulton, Lillian Jane 6~)i~ Jackson St., E. E., Pittsburgh, Pa.
I 1 ltz, Sarah Ann 44 S. Wyoming Ave., Ardmore, Pa.
Gamble, Marian Elizabeth 32 S. 58th St., West Philadelphia, Pa.
Gratwick, Lisa 22 Cleveland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
( Iray, Helen Louise 372 Highland Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
Haas, Madgi \atiian Ml. Kisco. N. Y.
Ham. Josephine Bond Hilaire Rd.. St. Davids, Pa.
HaRDENBERGH, Esther 66 Groveland Terrace. Minneapolis, Minn.
Hemphill, Sophii Donaldson Lawyer's Hill, Elk Ridge, Md.
Holzworth, Elizabeth 333 ^Westchester Ave.. Port Chester, N. Y.
Hood, Dorothy Blaki 1 158 Marlyn Rd., Overbrook, Pa.
I l<>< ' K. MaRCAREI HeTHERINGTON 9 Adams Ra., Schenectady. N. Y.
Huebner, I. miii Elizabeth 3/6 S. ././//1 St., Philadelphia, Pa.
II' rcHiNcs, Mary Hinckley Packet Mail. Barnstable, Mass.
InGBER, SeLMA 2231 N. r,lsl St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
l\rhsos. MaRCAREI GrACII I )oi<er. Mass.
Iacoby, Kathryn Moss 63 /:. g6th St., New York City
Iohnson, I aim 1 Williamson c/o Commander Johnson, U. S. S., Relief,
San Pedro, Calif
Jones, Mary Beirne Chanute Field, Rantoul, 11.
Jussen, Virginia Marie 6945 Sheldon Close, Mariemont, Ciiu innati, Ohio
Kimberly, Lucy Huxley 3*2 Overhdl Re/., Roland Park, Baltimore, Ma,
King, Alice Gore 31 W. nth St., New York City
Kniskern, Katharine Selden 1630 Berkeley Ave., Petersburg, Va.
Lacy, Margaret Robinson 1640 Main St., Dubuque, Iowa
Lamson, Jean Atherton 940 Sheridan Rd., Hubbard Woods, III.
Lautz, Virginia Hall 427 Greenwood Blvd., Evanston, III.
Levi, Ruth 174 Soldiers Place, Buffalo, N. Y.
Lewis, Mary Dewhurst 1158 Hamptondale Rd., Hubbard Woods, III.
Lippincott, Margaret Sprague io8 W. Wayne Ave., Wayne, Pa.
Livingston, Mary 2iot Connecticut Ave., Washington, D. C.
Lloyd, Mary Elizabeth 43 IV. James St., Hazleton, Pa.
Lyle, Elizabeth Duncan Curtis Hotel, Lenox, Mass.
Macomber, Jeanne 66 Crabtree Rd., Squantum, Mais.
Marbury, Anne Tasker Ogle Laurel, Md.
Marean, Lois 46 Brewster St., Cambridge, Mass.
Martin, Alice Frances P. O. Box 17, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
Meyer, Mary Huntington, L. I., N. Y.
Muller, Olga Tennis Place Apts., Forest Hills, N. Y.
Musser, Laura Marion 380 S. Portage Path, Akron. Ohio
Peirce, Charlotte Townsend Canterbury Farms, Warrenton, Va.
Peters, Mary Idelle 12Q YWheeling Hill, Lancaster, Ohio
Phelps, Janet Marie The Mermont Apts., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Powell, Mary Lee 83 Sparks St., Cambridge, Mass.
Reed, Mary Elizabeth Far Country, R. D. 3, Norwich, Conn.
Ritter, Lucille Geraldine 7 Kenmore Rd., Upper Darby, Pa.
Roberts, Anne Legate '025 Humboldt St., Denver, Colo.
Rose, Edith 24* Paseo de la Reforma, Mexico City, Mexico
Safford, WWfred Bollons 303 Lowett Blvd., Houston, Tex.
Scott, Emma Zimmerman 125 W. Ridge St., Lansford, Pa.
Seltzer, Isabelle Margaret / 5 f W. Tulpehocken St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.
Simpson, Elisabeth Jane f2 Beechwood Place, Elizabeth, N. J.
Smith, Eleanor Cope 423 Berkley Rd., Haverford, Pa.
Stainton, Betty Anne 409 W. Lancaster Ave., Haverford, Pa.
Stark, Margaret Louise 3(4 Pembroke Rd., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
Steinhardt, Leigh Davis 33 E. 70th St., New York City
Stengel, Louise Eugenia 3t23 Cleveland Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Stern, Jill Lit 88 Central Park West, New York City
Thomson, Laura Gamble 2620 Handasyde Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio
Tobin, Eleanore Flora 4907 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, III.
Vall-Spinosa, Elaine Armstrong 1333 Market St., Parkersburg, W. Va.
Varbalow, Henrietta 2602 Baird Blvd., Camden, N. J.
Walker, Virginia Johnstone 2517 West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Washburn, Elizabeth 133 E. 82J St., New York City
Wernick, Flora Sylvia 273 S. 6jd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Wilder, Dorothea Fales 124 E. 73a1 St., New York City
Woodward, Ruth Earle 491 High St., Fall River, Mass.
Wright, Amelia Kennard Easton, Md.
Wyckoff, Cornelia Ann 332 E. 87th St., New York City
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